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Foreign aid (interchangeably used in this paper as official development
assistance or ODA) has always been treated as "cheap monies." In the
past, aid studies almost always implicitly assumed that the economic impact
of ODA loans is negligible. This paper,however, takes an opposite view
and presents that ODA debt implications do matter. It is proposed in the
discussion that while aid carries "softer" terms that reduces the burden of
a given debt, it may not always be intuitively obvious that these "softer"
repayment terms will also produce a.larger debt out of a given flow of loans
and give rise to higher interest charges. The Philippine experience with
ODA in the past two decades is examined and used as a country case study,
INTRODUCTION
The dramatic digression of the Philippine economy from the scenario
originally visualized by international aid agencies during the 1960s (Rostow
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1960;Fei and Paauw 1965; Chenery and Strout 1966)makes the country
a distinct and an important case study. During the time of economic and
politicaltransformation, foreignfinance, particularlyODA, was animportant
ingredient.The aggressivegrowthstrategyof thegovernment was depend-
ent onthe flow of foreignfunding, thus, aid flowswere relativelysignificant.
However, despite efforts to achieve growth, the Philippines did not
achieve economic dynamism.
Incontrast witHother foreign flows, ODA isdefined as flows in the form
of official grants and concessional loans, in currency or in kind, which
broadly aim to transfer resources from developed countries (DCs) to less
developed countries (LDCs) solely for the promotion of economicdevelop-
mentandwelfare ofthe latter.Itiscomprisedofflows providedeitherdirectly
by DC governments, including its state and local governments, or through
subscriptions to multilateral institutions.
ODA grants are given in a variety of ways: as emergency relief; as
physical investments in part or in whole, as a preproject development
component, and as technical assistance in the form of technical advice,
training, and others. ODA loan, on the other hand,is a concessional (soft)
loan, which contains a grant element of at least 25 percent. Unlike the
former,the latter has to be repaid depending on the agreedcredit terms.
One important factor that precipitated weakness in the Philippine
economicdevelopment processwas its ballooningexternal debt.Philippine
external debt rose from 10 percent of its gross nationalproduct (GNP) in
1965,to t9 percentin 1970,to 54percentin 1980,and finally, to 65percent
in 1990. Interestingly,data showeda correspondingincrease in the flow of
ODA duringthe same periodbutwas accompaniedbya reversalintheODA
loan/grant mix. From a loan- grant mixof 14-86 percent in 1952-1961,the
ratio changedto 45- 55percent in 1962-1969,and finally reversed to 87-13
percent in 1990-1991.
The purpose of this paper is to answer the question: What are the
effectsofaidonthe economy'sperformance?While arangeofexplanations
ofthe country's performanceincluding economic mismanagement,admin-
istrative ineptness, poor investment decision, and corruption had beenPHELAN AND YOSHINO: MACROECONOMIC IMPACT OF ODA 201
addressed in various reports and studies, none of them attempted to look
into the role of ODA. In this paper, the macroeconomic impact of ODA and
its implications in debt are examined using a simultaneous multi-equation
economic model. This simple general equilibrium model incorporates two
important features: (1) establishment of interdependence between the finan-
cial and real economic sectors with international transactions; and (2) deter-
mination and illustration of foreign aid effects on government budget and
how budget restraint affects macroeconomic performance.
THEORETICAL CONSIDERATIONS
The study of Gupta (1975) using a simultaneous equation model sets
an important tone in analyzing the macroeconomic impact of foreign aid.
Gupta's model of 9 linear structural equations with 9 endogenous variables,
applied on the 1960 data of selected developing countries including the
Philippines, yielded results which are richer than those of single equation
models. His basic finding was that the total negative impact of foreign aid
is actually smaller than what is derived from single saving equation models
(such as those prescribed by aid critics). The difference, according to Gupta,
is accounted for in the indirect effect of aid on savings via growth.
In other words, the weakness of using single equation model is that the
negative effect of foreign aid on the savings rate is exaggerated. Likewise,
Gupta.raised the possibility of difference between direct and the total effect
in terms of the direction (sign) of the relationship. This, according to Gupta,
depends on the extent of the separate effects of external capital on savings
and growth.
Gupta's findings posed a challenge on the Chenery and Strout model
(1966) that" posits aid as a necessary ingredient for economic growth.
Presented under the rubrics of the stages of growth thesis, Chenery and
Strout espoused that in each of the growth stages, a country is bound to
face a growth-restricting factor which can be relieved by the flow of foreign
assistance and, hence, accelerate growth. The model was applied to 31202 JOURNAL OF PHILIPPINE DEVELOPMENT
developing countries from 1957 to 1962 and cited the case of the Philippines
as a successful case of foreign aid.
The present model intends to extend Gupta's model from a simple
growth-savings impactanalysis to a general equilibrium analysis which
includes recent findings using partial equilibrium analysis of ODA growth
impact. These are briefly discussed in the succeeding paragraphs.
Left and Sato (1980) pointed out that foreign aid may affect the growth
in income not only by providing additional savings and complementary
imported input to the real sector of the economy (as advanced by the gap
models) but also by helping determine the expansion of domestic real credit
and the supply of working capital for productive processes. The implicatio_n
is that foreign aid affects both the monetary and real sectors of the economy,
which is tantamount to saying that any changes in foreign aid movements
will have a significant impact on the economy.
According to Khan and Knight (1982), the interdependence between
monetary and fiscal policies occurs because changes in the money supply
(which is affected by the supply of foreign aid) are, by definition, equal to
changes in credit to the government, changes in credit to the private sector,
and variations in international reserves.
Although the inflow of foreign aid is expected to increase domestic
absorption, Stillson said that it also depends on the adjustment of the
economy to the expansion of the monetary sector as a result of the inflow.
He said that in the case of long-term cash loans, if foreign resources are
used to supplement domestic investment and are profitably invested, they
may result in trade surplus from which the loans can be repaid. But then,
the specific policies used to facilitate this desired reallocation of resources
are important. For instance, ifforeign capital is allowed to lead to an excess
monetary expansion and, ultimately, a reallocation of domestic resources
from trade to nontraded goods, the economy and the balance of trade will
adjust to the inflow in such a way as to be less able to pay back the loan.
This instance can only be reversed if nontradeable goods industries in-
crease excess or surplus that will allow the repayment of loans.PHELAN ANDYOSHINO: MACROECONOMICIMPACT OF ODA 203
Allen (1962) proposed that tax collection should increase relative to
income.A similar idea was suggestedby Duguayand Rabeau(1988). The
stimulative effect of an increase in government deficit has a shortLterm
duration when supply constraints are taken into account. In an economy
where supply constraints exist and where the public debt is perceived as
privatewealth, thereisasignificantcrowding-outeffectinthe long-runwhen
the government increases its demand for resources.
According to Fry (1980), the crowding-outeffectof governmentexpen-
ditureson privateinvestmentmay betransmittedvia interestrateandcredit
availability, As inflation sets in and real deposit rate of interest falls, an
increasing proportion of the declining supply of real domestic credit is
expropriated by governmentto financecurrentexpenditures.Hence,funds
for both working and fixed capital investmentare doubly squeezed. While
an inflow of foreign aid wouldtend to reduce the domesticinterest rate, an
additionalwealth effectmay likewisebeproducedwhich maycausesavings
to drop. This decreaselikewiseresultsina reducedsupplyof realdomestic
credit.
With government budget restrainttaken into account in the macroe-
conomicmodel,Christ(1979) proposedthat the mostfundamentalimplica-
tion of this assumption on government budget restraint (GBR) in the
macroeconomic model is that the authoritiescannot fix arbitrary paths for
all of the macroeconomic policy variables at once. At least one policy
variablemust achieve its pathendogenouslydeterminedbythe joint action
ofthe GBR andthe economy'sstructure (OguraandYoshino1988,Yoshino
1993a,and Yoshino 1993b).
The important argument of the Christ model is that when public debt
rises tocover a deficit, the deficitincreasesdue to interestpaymentswhich
then requiresa subsequent risein borrowing,and so onand so forth. What
the model suggests is that changes -- in the money stock, the debt,
government purchases, transfers,andtaxes --all produceeffectsdepend-
ing on which variables are fixed and which ones are allowed to vary
endogenously.204 JOURNAL OF PHILIPPINE DEVELOPMENT
MODEL STRUCTURE
The macroeconomic model is a four*sector, 12 simultaneous system of
equations estimated using the instrumental variable method. The four
sectors are: (1) central government including the central bank and other
government institutions, (2) private financial institutions, (3) nonbank pri-
vate, and (4) the rest-of-the-world (or overseas sector). Secondary data are
used and the study covers the period 1971-1989.
The model is structured in such a way that the rates of return on the
assets (or funds) determined in the financial market and the quantities to
which they refer are "fed back" into the expenditure equations. This kind of
relation signifies the interdependency between the expenditure and the
financial theory which is built around interest rates and financial flows
(Cohen 1968; Yoshino 1993b). That is, the interest rates determined in the
financial market and the quantities to which they refer both influence and
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Fig. 1 Interdependence Between Financial and Real SectorsPHI=LAN AND YOSHINO: MACROECONOMIC IMPACT OF ODA 205
The system of equations is given as follows:
Table 1. System of Simultaneous Equations
(1)y =C +G + I+X --M
(2)C =a I +a2DY +a3Ct_ 1 +a4P-a5R b / P
(3)I= bl + b2Y - b3Rl - b4ODA / P + bsIt_ 1
(4)X --c I + c2USY + c3Y - c4XP
(5)M = d I + d2Y + d3GFTR + d 4 I- d5tMP
(6)DT =e 1 +e2Y+e3DT t-i
(7)IDT = fl + f2MC - f3 MP + f4 P
(8)DY = Y - T
(9)T--DT / (P /100)+IDT / (P /i00)
(10)ODAD = gl + g2 Y + g3 BOP .- g4Ra
(II)LPG =hl +h2RIR a --h3ODAPESO +h4LPG L-I
(12)B =k I +k2Y +k3R b -k4R d
where:
Y = national income G = government expenditures
RI = domestic interest rate GFTR = official transfers (ODA grants)
Rb = (government) bond rate P = GNP implicit price index
C = personal consumption RRb = bond rate in real terms
I = investment ODA/P = ODA loans disbursed
X = exports in real terms
M = imports USY = United States GNP
B = (government)-b-onds XP = export price index
LPG = domestic loans MP = import price index
ODAD = official development Rd = interest rate on deposit
assistance (loans) Ra = ODA loan interest rate
IDT = indirect taxes BOP = balance of payments
DT = direct taxes overall balance
MC = imports at current prices206 JOURNAL OF PHILIPPINEDEVELOPMENT
INFL = CPl.index ODAPESO = ODA loan commitment
DY = disposable income in local currency
LMP = log of-importprices MP = import price index
T = total taxes R1Ra = difference between the
two rates
Lagged variablesare represen[ed by subscripts(t-l)
At this point, it is imperative to mention that two types of ODA flows
were observed: ODA grants and ODA loans.The observedvalues ofthese
variables were those reported by the monitoring office of the National
Economic and Development Authority (NEDA).ODA grants refer togrants
received from official sources without financial obligation. ODA loans, on
the other hand, were the so-called "soft" loans because they have an
imputed grant element of at least25 percentand have to be repaid based
oncreditterms which havebeenagreed upon.Comparedto regularforeign
loans, the credit terms have basically longer maturity period and lower
interest rate. One should note that it is not customary to decategorize the
imputed grant element from the loan.
The loan market is assumed to betwo-tiered, composedof a foreign
loan marketanda domestic loan market. In the foreign loan market, the
supply of ODA is exogenous while the demand for ODA incorporates a
"feedback" mechanism from the domestic economy. The domestic loan
market, on the other hand, assumes that the supply of domestic loans is
equal to the Volume of bank deposits, which in turn is predetermined.
Demandfor domesticloans, ontheother hand,issensitivetothe difference
betweenthe cost ofdomesticand foreign loans(that is, investorsseethem
as complements),real income andthe inflowof ODA. Hence,the total loan
market is perceived as the totality of both domesticand external funds.
Personal consumption is assumed to be positively determined by the
incomenet oftaxes,the consumptionlevelofthe previousyear,and inflation
ratewhile inversely by the real bond rate. The investment function moves
positivelywith real income, is influenced by past investmentlevel and the
inflow of ODA valued at real prices, while inversely related to the lendingPHELAN AND YOSHINO: MACROECONOMIC IMPACT OF ODA 207
rate. Government expenditures are exogenous. Exports are dependent on
the real income of the country's principal trading partner (the United States)
and the country's real income while inversely related to export prices.
Demand for imported goods are related to the level of real income, official
transfers, investment level, and the import prices.
The model assumes constant capacity, predetermined prices and
exchange rate, government budget restraint, and foreign capital inflows in
the form of foreign aid. The constant capacity assumption is important to
isolate the impact of ODA inflow in the country's aggregate demand (this
allows the examination of the impact on government budget). On more
general terms, this assumption is relaxed in the next section.
The budget restraint is given as follows:
G+INT = DT+IDT FTR [1]
G = DT + IDT + B + ODAD + GFTR- INT [2]
INT = [(Ra * STOCKODA) * XR / (P / 100) ] +
(Rb * STOCKB) / (P / 100)] [3]
This simply means that government purchases (G) plus interest pay-
ments (INT), both domestic and foreign, must be financed through a
combination of revenues and possible sources of financing such as taxes
(DT & IDT), bonds including domestic borrowing (B), foreign loans (ODAD)
and official transfers (GFTR). Unlike in past aid studies where ODA is
assumed as a gap filler and adjusts accordingly under unstable conditions,
the inelasticity of the supply of ODA is recognized in this study. Thus, the
supply of ODA is assumed exogenous while the demand for ODA is
internally determined. The point of departure is that ODA comes into the
domestic economy and affects both the real sector through investment
demand and G, and the money sector through the loans market.208 JOURNAL OF PHILIPPINE DEVELOPMENT
ESTIMATION RESULTS
The resultant equations using instrumental variable method of estima-
tion are as follows:
Consumption (C): [4]
1819,02 + 0,2680Y*+ .583Ct_1,+234.0751NFL - 221,338Rb/P
(2.03) (5.04) (6.19) (1,63) (1.50)
+3873.06D868788" + 3879.19D89"
(4.52) (4,69)
Adj. R2 = 0.99 D.W. = 2.14 Durbin h = -.33
Investment (I): [5]
3453.37 + 0.237FY*- 782,881FRj* - 14.825ODAD/P + 0,5041t-1"
(1.51) (6.20) ,(,-921) (-1.;18) (5,65)
+ 2965.698D76 - 5639.988D868788"
(2.28) (-4.03)
Adj. R2 = 0.96 D.W, =2.17 Durbin h = -.40
Exports (Goods and nonfactor services, X): [6]
- 22002.753 + 0.009USY* + 0,086FY** - 25.719XP
(-12.71) (11.28) (2.27) (-1.13)
Adj. R2 = -,97 D.W, = 2_14
Imports (Goods and nonfactor services, M): [7]
7052,338 + 0.241FY* + 76,703GFTR* + 0.5231"- 7656.954LMP*
(2,21) (3,65) (9.04) (6.83) (-4,62)
- 4569D8384" + 3126.781D87"*
(-5.03) (2.45)




(-3.96) (2.92) (3.50) (-3.10) (7,96)
Adj. R2 = 0.93 D,W. = 2.84
Demand for Domestic Loans (LPG): [9]
- 26624.974 + 3746.374FRIRa* + 0.843LPGt-I* - 1.854ODAPESO*
(-9.03) (10.97) (21.87) (-3.77)
- 32170.77"D82"
(-5.82)
Adj, R2= 0.99 D.W. = 2.59 Durbin h = -1.31
Demand for ODA-Loans (ODAD): [10]
67.560 + 0.005FY* + 0.075BOP*- 53.793Ra* - 126.152D77"*
(0.826) (6.51) (6.23) (-4.21) (-2.67)
+ 103.331 D8386" + 335.959D89"
(2,89) (2.89)
Adj. R2 = 0.90 D.W. = 1.61
Direct Taxes (DT): [11]
- 520.265 + 0.013(IPIN*FY)** + 0,749DTt-1*
(-1.28) (2.70) (4.26)
Adj, R2=0,99 D.W.=1.41 Durbinh=2,0
Indirect Taxes (IDT): [12]
- 3324.597 + 0.574MC**-42.751MP + 77.837P*
(-1.31) (2.74) (-0.74) (16,34)
Adj. R2 = 0.98 D.W. = 2.79
Notes: level of significance: * = 1% ** = 5% *** = 10%
Other variables not defined elsewhere:210 JOURNAL OF PHILIPPINE DEVELOPMENT
IPIN = GNP implicit price index
TF = tax effort
Dummy variables:
D76 = adoption of an expansionary fiscal and monetary policy
D77 = low absorptive capacity
D82 = financial difficulties and slowdown in economic activities
D8384 = financial crunch in both domestic and international financial
markets
D8386 = adoption of structural reforms
D868788 = change in administration, renewed confidence
D87 = renewed confidence of the international community;
support for People Power Revolution
D89 = debt overhang; calamity damage
Except for inflation and the prices of bonds, all other specified determi-
nants of the consumption function were found significant at 1 percent level
of confidence interval. The low t-values for inflation and bond .prices
manifested the speculative behavior of individuals during unstable times.
Smoothing out past consumption levels out of limited income was favored
over saving for future consumption.
For the investment function, all determinants were found significant
except ODA loans. While the t-value for ODA loans was low, the negative
sign however was noted. An alternate investment function using total ODA
(grants and loans) reversed the result (becomes significant) with the
negative sign. The first equation, however, was adopted in favor of the
second because of better statistical performance. The unexpected sign for
ODA may be explained as follows:
(1) The increased participation of government in tile investment activity
allowed by ODA may have choked off finances available to the private
sector thereby crowding out private investments.PHELAN AND YOSHINO: MACROECONOMIC IMPACT OF ODA 211
(2) The inflow of ODA tended to reduce the domestic interest rate which
created additional wealth effect thereby causing a drop in savings out of
current measured income. This savings decrease resulted in a reduced
supply of real domestic credit and further aggravated tightness in invest-
ment funds.
(3) Majority of ODA funds were invested in infrastructure which did not
create any synergistic effects on related investment. The situation was
further complicated by the innumerable problems that beset project devel-
opment thereby resulting to a low availment rate of ODA. This implied low
absorptive capacity.
(4) While ODA was intended to supplement domestic investment (a
positive relationship between ODA inflow and investment may be therefore
expected), this did not happen. The reason may either be that ODA may
have been consumed or ODA supplanted (or substituted) domestic invest-
ment. In the aid jargon, this is referred to as "aid fungibility." Although the
former may seem highly possible, itis however speculative because, strictly
speaking, the use of ODA is usually monitored by both goverments (the
donor and the recipient) following an agreed allocation pattern. Thus,
diversion of ODA funds should not happen unless there was a connivance
between the two governments. It is more probable, however, that ODA
enabled the government to divert local funds originally intended for invest-
ment to other use.
(5) Any combination of the above will therefore make investment less
likely to increase despite the inflow of ODA.
The income of the United States was a significant determinant of
exports. The export price index has reasonable sign but was not significant.
Inclusion of the foreign exchange rate and the export price expressed in
domestic prices were both found insignificant. This implied that Philippine
exports faced fierce competition in the international market. In a separate
equation, relative export prices were added as explanatory variables but
had been dropped because of multicollinearity with the income variables.212 JOURNAL OF PHILIPPINE DEVELOPMENT
All the determinants for imports were found significant. The significance.
of foreign official transfers as a determinant of import reinforced the suspi_
cion that a portion of import demand.was induced by its receipt, in other
words, ODA grants, whether in.the form of project assistance or commodi-
ties, entailed a demand for complementary imported input called induced
import demand or alternatively referred to as derived demand from tied aid.
The impact of ODA loans on import was not tested separately because its
effects were presumed to have been implied in the impact of investment on
total imports, which was positive and significant.
The tax functions have all significant variables except for import prices
which were a potent source of indirect taxes in view of the import levy.
Apparently, it was too early to demonstrate its impact.
The demand for bonds was negatively related to the interest rate on
deposit, implying the portfolio choice of savers. Demand for domestic loans
were found to be positively influenced by its previous demand level and the
loan interest rate difference between domestic and foreign sources of
finance. This implied that given accessibility to ODA, investors will prefer
it over domestic loans. The demand for ODA showed a positive relationship
between income and ODA, and balance of payments and ODA.
The model was validated using statistical measurements and an ex-
post simulation test (Table 2). Generally, the model exhibited good perform-
ance as evidenced by the small root mean square simulation errors of the
variables. In percentage terms, most variables showed comfortable low
levels of percent error, particularly income, domestic interest rate, and the
bond rate.
Further validation of the model in terms of dynamic stability as itevolved
backward in time was conducted through a historical or ex-post simulation
test (that is, a simulation through the estimation period). Two things were
given particular attention: first, how well the model matched the original
values of the variables, and second, the model's ability to reflect important
events or turning points that took place in the past. When the results of this
historical simulation were plotted, it showed, that the simulated series
closely reproduced both the short- and long-run behavior of the actualPHELANAND YOSHINO: MACROECONOMICIMPACT OF ODA 213
TABLE2
A Test of the Model's Goodness-of-Fit
Variable rms error rms Theil's
percenterror Inequality
Coefficient
Y 2528.97 2.74 0,015
RI 0.64 4,29 0,019
Rb 0.94 7.00 0,035
C 306.44 0,55 0.003
I 3314.06 19.70 0.085
X 1005,00 5.90 0,028
M 1967,37 11.65 0,081
DT 1088,27 16,83 0.038
IDT 2917.15 5.75 0,037
B 2993.55 18,0 0,074
LPG 3958.40 10.15 0.021
ODA 46.35 21.1 0.089
Note: Theil's Inequality Coefficient: U = 0 (perfect fit); U = 1 (bad fit)
series.Although someof the turning points of variables have been missed
during the early 1970s,the modelgenerally madeagood record intracking
the actual behavior. The simulated and actual values of income (gross
nationalproduct), the domesticinterest rate and the bondratewere shown
on Figures 2, 3,and 4,214 JOURNAL OF PHILIPPINE DEVELOPMENT
FIGURE 2
The pattern of actual income level (Y) was closely simulated
by the model (PFY) except for the rise and fall in income
in 1983 and 1985, respectively.
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• FIGURE 3
The simulated values of nominal lending rate (PFRL)
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FIGURE4
Somefluctuations in nominal bond rate (RB)were not captured
by the model (PFRB).
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POLICY SIMULATION
Usingthe model for policy simulation and comparing the first period
changesin income undervariousmonetary/fiscalpolicymixesshowedthat
when government constraint was not considered (Case G), the income
multiplier of an increase in government spendingwas overstated by about
sixtimes thanwhen government constraintwas considered (CasesA to F,
Table 3). The high-impact multiplier in Case G may be attributed to the
inabilityof the modelto simulatethe likely impactof government budgeton
growthsince other variableswere allowed to adjust accordingly.
It was also observedfrom the policy simulationexercise that a policy
mix of a 10 percentincrease in governmentspendingfinanced by flotation
of government bonds (Case C) has an income multiplier not significantly
different than when such spending was financed by ODA loans (CaseA).
However, if ODA grants were used to cover the 10.percent increase in
govemmentspending,the income multiplierwas lower (Case B).This may
beattributedto theinducedimportdemandassociatedwith aidgrantswhich
exertpressure onthe external accountand.onthe growthof income.216 JOURNAL OF PHILIPPINEDEVELOPMENT
TABLE3
First Period ImpactMultiplierof RealAggregate Demand Fora
Given 10%Increase in Government Expenditures,(1980-1989)
Policy Mix First Period
Multiplier(AWAG)
A. Expendituresfinanced by anequivalent in- 1.57
crease in ODA loans
B. Expendituresfinanced by anequivalent in- 1.27
crease in ODA grants
C. Expendituresfinanced by anequivalent in- 1.59
crease in government bonds
D. Expendituresfinanced by a combinationof 5% 1.33
increase in ODA loansand 5% increasein ODA
grants
E. Expendituresfinanced bya combination of 5% 1.33
increase in taxes and 5% increase in ODA grants
F. Expendituresfinanced bya combinationof 5% 1.53
increase in ODA loans and 5% increase in gov-
ernmentbonds
G. Expendituresassuminga balanced budget 7.37
(model ignoring budgetrestraint)
The Ricardian Equivalencewas likewise confirmed by the model. A
policymixofODAloansandODAgrantstOcoveranincreaseingovernment
spendingbroughtthesameimpactmultiplierasapolicymixofanequivalent
increasein the levelof ODAgrantsand taxes(Cases Dand E).This means
thatODA loans were perceivedtobe"futuretax," thus,the peoplebehaved
correspondinglyas if they were facedwith a tax increase.PHELAN AND YOSHINO: MACROECONOMIC IMPACT OF ODA 217
Further findings of the simulationexercise (not shown in the table),
revealedthat the incomemultiplierofan increasedfinancialresourcethrough
aid loans can keep boththe consumptionand investmentlevels higherthan
when the governmenttries to siphonoff privatecashholdingsthrough bond
flotation.Thissimplyreflectsthe moneysupplyexpansioneffectofaidmonies.
ThemodelalsoshowedthatwithaninflowofODA,bondratescorrespondingly
increased.At this instance,the "perpetual dependence" phenomenonbe-
comes apparent -- as borrowing increases,bond rate increases,thereby
resultinginhigherforeignanddomesticdebtobligation.Withoutsufficientfunds
generatedintemallyto servicethe debtobligation,it will triggeranother round
of demandforforeigncapital(orODA).
AID IMPACTANALYSISUSING THE IS-LM FRAMEWORK
In thissection,the aid impactanalysiswith a supplyfunction is pre=
sentedin moregeneraltermsusingthe IS-LMframework.The intentionis
merelyillustrative toshowthe impactof ODA throughthemovement/shifts
in the IS-LM curvesandthusthe aggregatedemand andsupply.




S = - 30939.79 + 0.40FY*+ 6267 92Rd/P*-408_11Rb**+ [14]
(-5.13) (14.53) (7.50) (-2.70)
107516.4TF * 10.43ODAD + 2936.79D77 - 2411.34D83
(3.85) (2.85) (2.51) (-201)
+ 3336.35D88"*
(2.54)
Adj. R2=0.93 D,W.-- 2.02218 JOURNALOF PHILIPPINEDEVELOPMENT
the iS functionis derived as:
1 [23287.6 - 782.88 R1_14.83 ODAP + .,.x] [1 5]
Y = (-.166 + .013 IPIN)
where: x = all other variablesin the equation
IS represents the combinations•of interest rate (RI) and income (Y) that
satisify the condition I=S.The slope of the IS function (which is aR/c_Y)is
negative as attested by the negative sign ofthe interest rate (Ri).
The LM function,on the other hand, is derived by the equality of the
demandfor money,
M / P = L (R, Y) [16]
M / P---173779 .53+ 7860 ,49R1"* - 58569 .60 Ra*- ,98DY + 56. ,'0 FTRP***+ .912INTP [1.7]
(1,40) (2,67) (-3.81 (-1,16) (2,06) (3.03)
and the supply for money:
Ms= currency + deposits [18]
where deposits were estimated as follows:
deposits= 1649.75+ 1046.87"Rd*+4,51 *ODAP* [19]
(2.90) (10.05)
Adj. R2=0.86 D.W.=1.21
The LM function is:
1
Y= _ [3145 .82 + 1046 ,8Rd -10 ,70Rb + 4,51 ODAP+ curr] [20]PHELANAND YOSHINO: MACROECONOMICIMPACT OF ODA 219
From the variable relationshipsshown above, ODA appears as a
determinantin boththe real(savingsand investment) andmoneysectors
(supplyofmoney).Projecting thisrelationship inFigure5,aninflowofODA
shiftsthe LMcurvetothe right(fromLMoto LM1),showingan increasein
moneysupply.Likewise,the IS curve shiftsto the right(from ISoto IS1)
signifyingan increasein investment.For mostof the partialequilibrium
models,the analysisof ODA impactstopsat thispointandconcludesthat
ODA increasesincome.However,undera generalequilibriumanalysis,it
is shownthatas moneysupplyincreases,it exerts upwardpressureon
prices.And as thishappens,the real rate ondepositdecreases,thereby
discouraging savings (equation14).Thus,ISshiftsbacktowardtheoriginal
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Usingthe outcome of the modelsimulation, the presenceof Ricardian
Equivalence during the 1980s may exert further pressure for IS to shift
backward. Ricardian Equivalence means that people presume ODA as a
futuretaxburden, therebymakingthemopt toeaseupontheirconsumption
ratherthan save.
From the IS-LM framework, the analysis may be extended to the
aggregates.
Theaggregate demand functionderived from IS and LM is given in its
generalform:
Y = f (M/P,ODAP,.... x) [21]
The curve slopes downward (quantity-price relationship) as shown by
the inverse relationshipwith P (equation 17).Shiftsin the IS-LM curveswill
correspondingly resultin shifts inaggregatedemandcurve(andmovement
along the ISor LMcurve resultsin movementalongthe aggregatedemand
curve). For example,a rightwardshift inLM asa resultofincrease in money
supply will shift aggregatedemand to the right.
The aggregate supply, on the other hand,isgiven by:
Y = f (N, K) [22]
where N = f (W/P) [23]
and
K = (It- _0Kt-1) + Kt-1 [24]
where I = S + ODA [25]
The estimatedaggregate supply function is
.. Y = 8.959 + 0.29N + .184K* [26]
(9.45) (.25) (5.53)
Adj. R2= 0.97 D.W.= 2.0PHELANANDYOSHINO: MACROECONOMICIMPACTOF ODA 221
where N = 8.42 + .479 W/P* [27]
(16.88) (2.65)
Adj. R2 = 0:97 D.W.= 0.236
Followingthe IS-LMframeworkof analysispresentedabove,aggregate
demand initially shifts to the right as investment is increasedby the inflow
of ODA. Correspondingly,aggregate supply makesa rightwardshift mani-
festing an increase in output (or income). But as the inflow impacts other
variablesworking in the economic system (suchas prices), contraction of
the aggregate demand and aggregate supply from the initial shift takes
place.
FIGURE 6
Impactof ODA on Aggregate Demand-AggregateSupply
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LONG-RUN GROWTH IMPLICATIONS
Going back to the macro model, the relationship of ODA to the
country's long-run expansion path may be presented as follows.
From the model, demand for ODA (or ODA disbursements) isset equal
to government expenditures net of taxes, ODA grants and government
borrowings plus the cost of borrowed funds (both domestic and external).
In equation form:
ODAD = G-T-GFTR-B+Rb*B+Ra*STOCKODA [28]
From equation 28, the growth of ODA is equal to the induced rise in
bond rate as a consequence of a rise in ODA-Ioan and the induced tax
increase as a. result of the rise in income brought about by the rise in
ODA-Ioan. This relationship is expressed by equation 29 as follows:
astockoda = astockoda - __-Y ast_ckoda_l •
where:
ODAD " = growth in ODA
stockoda = cumulative,ODA inflows
Rb = bond rate
B = government bond
Ra = ODA loans rate of interest
T = taxes
Y = national income
The equation means that in order to see a deqline in growth of ODA,
domestic absorption, which is measured in the form of increased tax
revenues (presented as the second bracketed term on the righthand side
of the equation), should permit the development of a surplus and repayment
of the direct and indirect (or induced) cost of the ODA inflow (presented inPHELANAND YOSHINO: MACROECONOMIC IMPACT OF ODA 223
the firstbracketedtermon the righthand sideof the equation).If.thisdoes
nothappendespitethe positiveeffectof ODA loan onaggregateincome,
the riseintaxationstillfallsshortof the associatedcostinthe useof ODA
funds, thereby resultingin a chain of increasingrate of ODA inflow.
Therefore, in summary,unlessthiscomponentof the equationincreases
morethanthe directand induceddebtserviceobligations(domesticand
foreign), a decliningflow.of ODA loanscan not be expected. In short,
dependencyonforeignloansbecomesperpetual.
Referringtothemacromodel,a simulation ofthevaluesofthevariables
(see Annex A) showedthat ODA can keep short-runconsumptionand
investmentlevelata relativelyhigherlevelbutnotwithoutthelong-run cost
implications. The useof ODA loanswasaccompaniedbya corresponding
riseinthebondratewhichinturncreateda patternof cyclical fluctuation in
income.If tax revenuesfall short of the amountneededto serviceboth
domesticborrowing (bond)andforeign(ODA)loans,short-runadjustment
istriggeredbya furtherdemandfor ODA finance.As thiscycleof growth
andborrowingtakes place,thestructureof thecountry'sexpansionpathis
shapedintoonethatisdependentonforeignaid.




when the Aquinoadministration adopteda policyto maximizeexternal
borrowings to bringdowndomesticinterestratesintheshortrun.
CONCLUSIONS
In the short run, ODA does havea cushioning impacton the cyclical
fluctuation in income. It provides temporary shelter for internal stability
since it may be used to temporarily dampen any short-run increases in
interest rates.
However,as Leftand Sato (1980) proposed,a patternof spirallingof
prices(interestrates)follows the inflowof externalfunds which,in the long224 JOURNAL OF PHILIPPINEDEVELOPMENT
run, creates a chain of dependency.This pattern of growth and borrowing
is observed in the case of the Philippines particularly during the period
1986-1990 when it was madea policy to maximize external borrowings to
bring down domestic interest rates in the short run.Hoping that this would
beaccompanied by a subsequent mobilization of domestic resources, the
situation was aggravated by the shortfall in tax revenues as well as the
corresponding decline in domestic savings. The Philippine experience in
ODA may be graphicallypresented thus:
FIGURE 7






The situationinthe 1970s(highsavingsandinvestment ratioswithhigh
ODA inflowsand high economicgrowth)is representedby the upward
slopingportionofthe curve.At thistime, the ODA inflowwas seen as a
supplementfor domesticresourcesuntilabout 1975 when the country
experienceda so-called"aid overhang."Thisperiodwas characterizedby
a shortage in productive investments --capital accumulation was not
accompanied by a corresponding risein output.PHELANAND YOSHINO: MACROECONOMICIMPACT OF ODA 225
FIGURE 8
Movement of Real Income, Savingsand Capital Stock
vis-a-visODA Inflows,1971-1989
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Inmoreconcreteterms,the disbursementoffunds hasbeenforestalled
bythe government'sabsorptivecapacity.This wastraced to the inabilityof
the governmentto providethe necessarylocalcounterpartfundsaswell as
its failureto satisfy requirementsfor projectstart-upor continuance.What
happened was that income growthdeclined despitereported increasesin
ODA (diminishing portion of the curve). While this happened in the 1980s226 JOURNAL OF PHILIPPINEDEVELOPMENT
when theRicardianEquivalencewas foundto holdtrue,then,thisphenome-
non may be explained partly by the saving behaviorof the people (that is,
people behave correspondingly by treating further ODA inflows as future
tax burden) as being affected by their perception of an increasing ODA
flows.
Inother words,the inabilityofthe countryto improveits saving ratewas
a reflection of the inability of the government to improve its tax collection
effort and a lossof publicconfidence (thatis, peoplepreferredto smoothen
out consumption ratherthan saveduring times of uncertainty.Furthermore,
the improvement in savings rateobserved in the 1970swas not sustained
because of the implicit decision of the government to use ODA as a
substitute ratherthan asa supplementto local investmentwhile keepingits
desired level of consumption.
Figure 7 may be expoundedby Figure8.w.hichshows the trend in the
movementof domesticsavings,capital stock,and realincomevis-a-vis the
rise in ODA flows from 1970-1989. In the 1970s,the increasing levels of
ODA is accompanied by a rise in domestic savings and rapid increase in
capital stock and real income. From 1981,ODA flows (although showing
somedeclines in certainyearsarestill higherinterms of nominalvalue than
those received in the 1970s) are accompaniedby lower rates of domestic
savings,decreasing rateofincreasein capitalstock,andslower realincome
growth.
A very important policy implication of the analysis is that the level of
ODA persedoes notforetellanyfutureimprovementinthe rateof economic
growth of the recipient country. What matters most is the appropriate use
.of ODA because this will trigger the key to higher domestic resource
mobilization which, in turn, is the foundation for a self-sufficient economic
growth. Equally important is that ODA should remain as a supplement
resource and not a substitute resource.This was evidentin ODA's positive
growth impactin the 1970s when high inflowsof 01_Awere accompanied
by high investment and income growth. Butas more and more ODA was
availed, the expected improvement in domestic capacity necessary for a
self-sufficient, self-sustaining economic growthwas neverrealizedso thatPHELANAND YOSHINO: MACROECONOMIC IMPACTOF ODA 227
in the long-run, the Philippineswas leftwith an overwhelmingforeign and
domestic debt obligations.
The government's•failureto put the funds in productiveuse ona timely
manner coupled by investmentsthat did notgenerate a stimulusfor further
growth together had-a combined effect of compromising whatever gains
may have been realizedfrom ODA receipts.
This study strongly recommends cautious financial planning of the
Philippinegovernment by reconsideringits presentattitude towardforeign
capital financing. Rather, it should give serious attentionto the enhance-
ment of domestic resources (s.uchas strengthening its tax base and tax
collection capacity)aswell as the domesticprivatesector initiativethrough
greater involvement in foreign aid-financed activities. An-initial step has
beenadoptedthroughthe build-operate-transfer(BOT)schemeused inthe
implementation of energy projects. Similar schemes of this nature should
be actively adoptedfor they provide greater domesticabsorptivecapacity.
Another important venue to spread the developmenteffort is to reach
the grassroots level through a more committedsupport to microenterprise
development such as the scheme provided by the financial intermediary
loan program currently implemented by Japan's Overseas Economic Co-
operation Fund.With the useofODAfunds,this programextendslong-term
credit to small and mediumentrepreneurswhowere oftenmarginalized by
government policies and traditional lenders. Such programs allow the
participation of greater members of society in the development process,
thus, bringingthe materialgainsof economicgrowthtothe grassrootslevel.
In addition, they simultaneously address the problems of poverty and
dependency.
The much-needed spur in economic activities should come from a
broader segment-of society which will form the backbone of the desired
domestic-ledsustainableeconomicgrowthwhich isexpectedtoberealized
from the series of positive effects it will generate, namely,increased tax
• revenues, higher domestic savings, and healthier domestic investment
environment. As this happens, the perennial problem of poverty is ad-
dressed and a self-reliantcitizenry is developed.228 JOURNAL OF PHILIPPINE DEVELOPMENT
Asafinal note,the governmentshouldbeworriedaboutthe Philippines'
strong potentialto developa perpetualdependenceonODAandothertypes
offoreign capital if domestic capacity (or self-helpefforts) is not enhanced.
Hence, a regulated flow of foreign aid and other foreign capital is deemed
to be beneficial.Makinga guarded and conscious effort to efficiently utilize
every borrowed penny ismore certainly importantthan anattitude favoring
a consistent rise in foreign capital inflow that means nothing more than
bloatingfurther the country's debt.PHELAN AND YOSHINO: MACROECONOMIC IMPACT OF ODA 229
Annex A
Base Values vs. Simulated Values of Selected Variables
Assuming a 10% Increase in Government Spending
Financed by ODA-Ioans and ODA grants
Note: Simulated Values are those preceded by letter 'S'.
Y = National income
RI = Interest rate
Rb = Bond rate
Pc = Personal consumption
I . = Domestic Investment
YRS Y SY R1 SR1 Rb Srb
1980 92171 102703 14:0121 13,8685 12.3358 11.1955
1981 95443 103662 14.8664 14.7343 12.5286 13.6686
1982 98105 101942 18.2852 18.1215 14.7375 14.0210
1983 98487 97703 19.4452 19.2700 14.7492 13,6678
1984 91386 93850 26.6632 26.4392 17.8170 17.8921
1985 88015 94305 27.7569 27,5444 17.6793 17.9539
1986 90253 106519 18.2839 18,1346 13.0805 11.3700
1987 94717 110183 14.1041 13.9548 13.9824 15.3149
1988 100676 110438 14.6443 14.5208 13.7235 12.5017
1989 106901 105569 20,6580 20.5345 21,0840 21.2855230 JOURNAL OF PHILIPPINEDEVELOPMENT
Yrs Pc SPc I SI
1980. 59270 62147 26609 30192
1981 61617 63967 27220 29118
1982 63535 65194 26267 25709
1983 65348 65200 24923 18407
1984 66032 66866 14215 10588
1985 65977 67051 11124 9152
1986 66597 72263 10111 15153
1987 70409 73811 13574 20837
1988 74646 76582 15926 21451
1989 78929 78565 18283 20989PHELANAND YOSHINO: MACROECONOMIC IMPACT OF ODA 231
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